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!vfaY·:.Be Use~ H~r.e' ~~!~~~.s~~~!s!·~::::sde- Show!) Thr~ ~ee.k.

George w. Buntop., of t~e G_rrf!lth Obilervatory !lnd. Plamtartum
m Los Angeles, has mformed Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz, director of the Inat~t';lte of Meteoritic~, ·that h,e is
willing to donate hts 12!4 mch
reflecting telescope .to the department of mathem~tlcs ,and astrqnomy and the ln!ltltute of Meteor!tics, provided the University will
supply adequate mounting and
housing for this instrument.
The primary mirror of Bunton's
telescope is of pyrex glass,
ground, polished and figured to an
excellent paraboloid of revolution
having a focal length of about
4¥2 feet by Dr, Verne Mason of
Beverly Hills, Calif.
,
· The Cassegrain secondary mirror, 4 inches in diameter, was
made in the optical shops of the
California Institute of Technology
as an auxiliary for the 200 inch
telescope at Mt. Palomar.
In case Bunton's telescope is
brought here, it will be used in a
dual capacity not only as a research instrument by Dr. Walter
Haas and other members of the
· staff of the Institute, but also as
an adjunct to the courses in astronomy and meteoritics now
given by the department of mathe. n1atics and astronomy.

Phi Delfs Swim Friday

Sli'tng to wm cash prtzes are
urged tg con~act Jo~n Perovich of
the Umvers1ty busmess ooffice today
P~izes of ~100, ~50, and $25 are
still on tap for clubs, dorm groups,
sororities, and other organizations
selling the greatest number of
season tickets to the golf tourney
starting June 25.
·
Each ticket sells for $3 and enabies the holder to ogle all of the
events at the n&tional collegiate
meet.
,
.
Golf Coach John Dear warned
the women that the contest would
be abandoned if at least six entries are not posted by tonight.

Mora Heads Think Club
Emilio Mora wa!l elected president of the Philosophical Society
at a special meeting last week.
Suzanne Rebourgiere was elected vice-president; Ruth Cohen,
historian, and Erika Deutsch,
publicity director.
Student Council representatives
will be elected at the first meeting next fall.
Dan Skillin presented a paper
on Con,.ucius and other Chinese
humanists. A panel discussion followed.

i

' P.ete H(?X, who calls lit~self t~e
'Blmd Wtzard.of the WhiPS/' Wlll
demonstrate hts prowess wtth an
elongated strip of bull hide this
~eek, with shows at two local
mg~t clubs.
Hts p&rt~er, "L~cky" Larabee,
who has Whl_Pped .h1s way t~rough
sever&! movmg pictures, Will also
appear with Hox in their halfhour show. .
.
.
. Featured m the1r act IS a l;'OU·
tine involving the remoyal of cigar~ttes from each oth~r s mouths,
usmg 16-foot long whtps.

Tenms
• Cl U b t 0 El ect
Ann Jackson, president of the
Women's Tennis Club, announced
the club would meet Thursday
a:'ternoon at 4 p. m. in room 14
of the gym. The meeting will include the election of new officers
for the coming school years. All
members of the club are urged to
attend this final meeting of the
semester.

1

T0 1,)De Graduated
.
.

.·

·

Moreno .and DeCordova

r,

ose
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The last foreign film of · the
school year will be shown next
Sunday evening at Rodey Hall. It
is the · Spanish film "Dio Se Lo
Pague." It will not have English
·
subtitles.
There will be two showings of
the film, one at 7 P• m., the. other
at 9 p. m.
··
The film stars Arturo de Cordova and Zully Mo:rena.
A selected short subject will
complete the program. Admission
will be 50 cents or by season
ticket.

.

·The 1,106 students scheduled to
grad\late this June represent the
largest g1·oup ever to receive. their
sheepskins at one time at UNM.
The nrst class, graduated in 1901,
·had only two students.
·
The size of theigraduate classes gradually increased th1·ough
the years, but it dropped :lf:o a low
of 69 students in 1945. Last year's
class also set a record with 702.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy is expected to have a severe case of the
hand-shaking cramps after pumping the arms of 1,106 bachelor,
master and doctorate degree winners on June 5.
'

IM Numerals Ready
All men who earned intramural
numerals last vear are requested
to pick their numerals up in the
gym. These men may see John
Dolzadelli, director of intramur~
als in the gym Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m. or tomorrow afternoon between 2 and 4 p. m.

NOTICE: Students who need
paste-board boxes for packing can
obtain them free in all shapes and
sizes at the Whistle Vess Bottling
Company at 122 South Alcazar.

10 Prizes Awarded
To UStudents for .
·creative Writing

Thursday, May 18, 1950
Page 4

Prize winners for three Eng~
lish department creative writing
contests were announced yesterday by Dr, C. V. Wicker, chairman of the prizes and awards
committee.
. Winners of the Lenna M. Todd
memorial prizes for stories are:
first, .bdward Abbey, $40 for
"Symphony;" second, Hilary Wit·
tulski, ~25 for "This Journey;"
third, Robert Lawrence, $15 for
"River Harvest;" fou1·th, Frances
Reno Jones, $10 for "Pale Stars,"
and fifth, Jane Lillibridge, $10
for "Tinsel."
The 42 entries were judged by
Professors Julia M. Keleher,
chairman of the committee; Everton Conger and E. W. Tadlock.
The Engiish faculty poetry
prizes were won by: first, Dan
Skillin, $20 for "A Weary Slave
Fra' Sun to Sun;" second, Jack
Rice, $15 for "Fable;" third and
fourth, Dan Skillin, $7.50 each for
"The Game" and "This Little Piggy Went to Market." Judges were
Kenneth Lash, chairman; Vincent
Garoffoyo and Deane Mowrer.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the
English department, was the sole
judge for the Thunderbird $10
prize, which he warded to Benny
Tarver, for a play entitled
' 1Queensare·PurtyScarce/' .,........
Only four sonnets were entered
for the Marcella Reidy Mulcahy
mem01·ial prizes • so no award was
made this year. Two prizes will be
offered next year, Dr. Wicker
said.

Alpha Chi Omega actives, and
dates will be honored tonight by
the pledges at an ice slmtin!!: party
at the Ire Arena from 7:30 till
9:30. After the party refreshments will be served in the home .
of Francis Snelson, who is in
charge of the party.

Students Warned
To Heed Tickefs

'

ZACHARY SCOTT
famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you'lllike them, too."

,I
I

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"
A LAUREl: FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD,
RELEASED BY Fit..M CLASSICS, INC,

Pat Snyder poses atop the life
guard tower at the swimming
pool, p1·oving that the life of a
life guard isn't all drudgery and
hot sun. Pat is a sophomore in
~
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Juniors and seniors will dance
to the music of Glenn Henry's orchestra at their formal prom tomorrow, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. at La
Lorna ballroom.

' Glenn Henry
Tickets for the dance cnn be
purchased in the SUB for $1.50
per couple and may be bought by
juniol'S and seniors only.
Women will have 11 2 a.·m, night
Saturday, Hatry Lee, prom chairnlan, announ.ced.

Sen •I0 rs

Neil Wilson Will
Present Recital
"Oh I Hide Mv Slighted Love in
Your Unbounded Night," from
"Sombre Woods" by Lully will be
sung by Neil Wilson, baritone, at
his junior recital at the music department Sunday night at 8: 30
p.m.
"Lungi dal Caro Bene" (Should
I from Thee be parted) by Sarti,
and Mendelssohn's "It Is"Enough"
will form the first part of the program,
''Eri Tu." a famous aria from
Verdi's "The Masked Ball," reflecting a lover's revenge on the
lnng, will follow.
The third part of the program
will feature five religious songs
by Anton Dvorak.
In the last part of this ve1•satile
program, Wilson will sing Schostakovitch's "Sonnet!' to the words
of Shakespear's "Sonnet XLVI;
"Myself when Young,... composed
by Liza Lehmann;
Deems Taylor's "A song for
Lovers:" "Velvet Shoes," bv Rand aU Thompson, and . Frank
Bridge's "Love Went A-Riding."

Tuesday
May 30

Wednesday
May 31

Thursday·
June 1

Friday
.June 2

Saturday
,TUite 3

MWF 2

MWF 1

MWF 11

MWF 10

MWF9

TTS 12

TTS 8

TTS 9

TTS 10

TTS 11

TTS 1

TTS 2

MWF 3

MWF 4

:MWF 12

Eng. lW&l
Ail· Sci. 112

:MWF S

Mathematics

Chemistry 2

Biology 2
0. E. 106

-

. TTS 3
Econ. 51 & 52
Pharmacy 2

...

........
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New Panhellenic Officers •••

TTS 4
Conflicts and
any classes
not otherwise
scheduled.

Exams for everting classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting.
•
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week o:f school.
Saturday afternoon, May 27-Time .and room assignments to be ·announced by the instructor.
:Modern Languages (Lower Division)
M. E. 117
A. E. 4
v
Air Science 12

E.E. 64·

Besf in fhe Wesf
Books on Display

1949·~950

Monday
May 29

•

AMFHICA:r CfJJIFIJFS
WITH rue roPM£NIN sPoors
. WITH THG HOllYWOOD STARS
•

the college of education and a
member of ADPi, hailing originally, from Victorville, Calif.

61 enn ... enry·. S·
PI
f J •

· ·

EXAM SCHEDULE F'OR SEMESTER 2,

8:0010:00
10:3012:30
1:308:30
4:006:00

- - - - - - - - - - - · - - · . history will be graduated. The
1,106 students expected to get
bachelors, masters, and doctorate
sheepskins top the record of 50
commencements at the University.
The first graduating class was
in 1901 and had only two students.
Since then the size of the classes
has gradually increased, marred
only by a low. of 69 graduates in
UNM's first annual Commerce 1945.
year's class also set a
Day gets under way this morning recordLast
with 702 graduates.
with registration of those attendThe two-day graduation cereing at 9 in the SUB. A full sched- mony
starts June 4 with the Bacule of. events has been planned to calaureate
sermon given bv Fray
fill the rest of the day.
Angelico Chavez of Pena Blanca.
'First .on the agenda is a pro- The program starts at 7:30 p . .m.
gram of speakers which starts at at Zimmerman stadium.
9:30 a. m, and will continue until
At the same time the following
noon in the SUB ballroom. Dean night, Dr. Harold W. Stokes! presof the College of Business Admin- ident of Louisiana State; wi 1 give
istration Vernon G. Sorrell will the commencement address.
give the welcoming address. FolRev. Henry H. Hayden will give
lowing will be Earl Moulton, Ed- the benediction and invocation at
mund Engel, and Carl C. Hinkle, the Baccalaureate. Rev, Ira J.
Jr., Albuquerque businessmen who Bailes will do the same for the
will speak on various phases of commencement.
business.
·
This will be the last issue of
An exhibit of business machines the Daily Lobo for this semester.
will be presented from 1 to 4:30 The Swmmer Lobo will start weekp. m. in the SUB ballroom. Also ly publication Friday, June 9.
planned for the afternoon is a
slate of sporting events at the·
football practice field.
At 6:30 p. m. the scene will
change to Casa Manana for the
Commerce Day banquet. The annual Best Teacher award and othThe ninth traveling exhibit of
·er honors will be presented durthe
33 1'best printed" bool(S in the
ing the dinner program.
· The day will' end with a dance West for 1950 is being shown iil
in the SUB ballroom from 9 to the browsing room of the library.
midnight. Larry Hammer and his
Graphic arts displayed includes
orchestra will be on the band- books selected because of their exstand.
cellence in design, make-up, type
face, binding and illustrations.
Prominent in the show are two
WEATHER
books from the University, both
products of the UNM Press. They
It will be fair today and tomor- are Roland Dickey's New Mexico
row, partly cloudy in the after- Village Arts, Dr. Harold S. Colnoon, There will be little change ton's Hopi [{achina. Dolls.
The exhibit will rem'lin at the
in temperature. High today will
library
through May 25, then it
be near 80; tonight it will reach will travel
to Claremont College
the low of 52 in the heights.
continuing its nation-wide .tour•.

Business Machine
Show Is Highlight
Of Commerce Day

A case has recently been cited
where a $50 bond was set against
a University student who failed
to appear in court at the appointed time. The original charge was
running a stop sign.
Sergeant Noel Looney of the
University police warned students
that the local police are conducting a campaign against the public
igno1·ing traffic tickets and that
heavy fines will be assessed
against all offenders.

Lettermen's Club will hold a
picnic Sunday afternoon at Tingley park for those Who participat•
ed in Varsity sports at UNM this
year, · Milton Price, publicity
chairman for the club announced,
Admission ,,will be by tickets
selling at $1 per couple. Price said
tickets should be purchased by
Saturday a f t e r n o o n. Wilson
Knapp, president of the Lettermen's Club, is in charge.

By Jack Gill
'!'he semester will ~lose in, two more weeks w!th the completwn of final exammations and commencement. Seniors
are scheduled to take their finals during closed week, starting Monday.
.
On June 5 the largest class in the University's 61-year

Vacafion Daze ...

lett.ermen•s Club Plans
Picnic at Tingley Sunday

STARRING IN
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. THE NEW MEXICO

Honor AChiO Actives

Members of Phi Delta Theta
:will entertain their guests Friday
night from 7:30 till midnight at
a swimming party at the Acapulco Swimming Club. Dancing will
i follow the swim session and the
music will be furnished by recorddngs. Pat Carroll is in charge.

.

tarts

Panhellenic office1·s for '50-'51
confer with their new president,
Lee A:rnett1 Kappa Alpha Theta,
at the Panhell workshop last
week. Behind Lee, left to right

are: Treastitei· Ftieda Brown, Alpha J?elta Pi; Social Chairman
Rosahe Spafford1 Delta Delta Delta; and Secretary Nancy Coleman,
Kappa l{appa Gamma.
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Ed .:Glaser· ...•.. , •. -. ..• .' ....••..•.•.....• -Editor.-in-Chief
Betty Bentley ..•.•....•.•..•...••...•. Managing Editor
Bill Richardson ..•...........•....• , •.. Associate Editor
Hank .Jacobs ......... , ......•........ Business Manager
Edward Gatvanian ....•.... , .....• , , Circulatio:n ~anage~
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AFROTC to Hole/
Inaugural Formal ·
to

Ideal for
Sport and Play .

· . A Leader in College J dtitnalism . :

<'.

A

$4.50

· All editorials, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. Tke Daily
Lobo dnes not assume that opinions e:r;pressed in columns and editoriala
are thvse of the majority of the ·student body. Contributions to the
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and addresa u evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if e:r:ceeding 850 wor«U.

Pair

Sizes 28 to '44

Night Editor this issue
Elaine Jackson

'Cg. Ct

National Advertising Service, Inc.

(opyrl;hi 1950 by ESQUIRE, Inc.
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''TI&is it Mr. Finizi. lie's a wine taster"
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CONCLUSION

•

This is a record-breaking 79th and last issue of The Lobo
for this year.
It is traditional for the editor to become retrospective in
his last editorial and survey the results of a year's labor.
. Evaluating the year's work is a difficult task to do objectively. We have mingled feelings, summing up the 79
issues.
We think we did a good job and here's why: We have
become a daily publication despite all the gloomy prophecies
which accompanied the change when it was proposed. Twice
we have put out 12-page editions; previously, the largest had
been eight. We put out an extra when the athletic set-up was
revamped; beating all other publications by at least four
hours. We have run more stories. more pictures, and given
more students a chance to express their journalistic abilities
than any of our predecessors. Of this, we're proud.
Quality is harder to evaluate than quantity. Our avowed
aim at the beginning of the year was to print the news and
raise hell. Quality of news presentation was good, but not
::yet as good aS' we'd like to see it. Our news may have been
· slanted too mtich ·towards the activities of student government. Our sports page has not always been all we've wanted
it to be. And we have been lacking in "light", humorous feature material.
.
Our editorials have been criticized, cursed, and congratulated. With one exception-the Mirage "kick-back"
fiasco-we have never editorially dodged an issue, and there
have been some red hot issues.
If we can phrase our analysis of the year's achievement
in a nutshell, then, this is how we would put it: This has
been as good a college newspaper as any in its enrollment
class, but it has fallen short in some respects of the editor's
goals.
In four year's work on it, The Lobo has come to be a
vitally personal thing with the editor. He is sure that editorelect Wright VanDeusen will strive to make The Lobo without qualification the best college newspaper in the country
by continuing some of the things the departing editor started and by doing some of the things the departing editor
couldn't get around to.

li'L

Full Cut

LETTERIP •••. Voice of tlie Students
Bop Since Basie
Dear Editor:
An article appeared in the
Daily Lobo last week which condemned be-bop. The aJ.'ticle, written by George McFadden, gave
the impression that this thing
bop is a "new" !l111Sical evil which
is causing lnany Wlwillitig ears to
be tormented.
The fact that bop is not a new
thing may interest Mr. McFadden.
Bop can be ·traced back to the
o!d Count Basie big band when
Lester Young, Basie's tenor saxman, was playing bop sQlos. The
first organized big bop band was
organized by "Dizzy" Gillespie
around 1940. And the commercial
apex of bop was reached in late
1948 and 1949. Bing Crosby's "BeBop Spok!)n Here" is an example
of this era.
I do not claim that bop was at
its finest in '49; actually it was
at its worst. Commercial popularity usually does not correlate to
a musical composition's quality.
It seems that Mr. McFadden
judged bop by some of its com·
mercial examples.
Bop, in my humble opinion, has
already been assimilated into
modern jazz. The arrangements of
such bands as, Benny Goodman,
Tex Beneke, Woody Herman,
Harry James, and Ray Anthoney
illustrate a definite bop influence.
It was also asserted by Mr. McFadden that bop was dissonant.
If this is true, then so are the
compositions of Stravinsky, Prokofiev, Dubussey and Shonberg.
Just what is dissonant and what
is not?
·
I suggest that Mr. McFadden,
as inconvenient as it may be at
times, base his articles on facts,
not bigoted opinions.
Fred Forman

Chaucer and I wrote a dirty
story,
Bawdy and lewd from the start.
But tnine, people said, was
pornographic
And Chaucer's was classical
art.
-The Garryowen, NMMI

Drape Model

fred MACKEY
209

w.

Central

llniversity Program
SATURDAY:UNM Gun Club
meeting, 1:15 p. m. at the University Gun range; JONSON
GALLERY showing paintings
by young artists, 8 :80 to. 5
p. m. at 1909 Las Lomas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Swim party,
6 p. m. to midnight at the Acapulco Swim Club, Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Comstock and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe R. Stratton, chaperones; Baptist Student Union
Recreation Night, 7 p, m. at the
Baptist Student Union; JuniorSenio).' Prof, 9 p. m: to 1 a. m.
at La Loma ballroom, Dean and
Mrs. Howard Y. Mathany and
Dean and Mrs. S. P. Nanninga,
chanerons.
SUNDAY: Services in churches
throughout the city; Newman
Club Sunday Mass, 10 a. m. in
the Student Union basement
loun~e; , Hillel . Co.unselotship
Serv1ces, 11 a. m. 1l1 the Student Union basement lounge;
Canterbury Club supper and
meeting, 5~80 p. m. at 454 N.
Ash; Junior Voice Recital by
Neil Wilson, 8:30 p. m. in the
Music building.
MONDAY: CLOSED WEEit
BEGINS.
NO
SOCIAL
EVENTS OR MEETINGS
ARE TO BE HELD UNTIL
ALL
FINAL . EXAMINATIONS ARE OVER.

ABNE~

Shelton to Be Honored
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton, retiring Professor of Library Science and Librarian Emeritus, and
Miss Ruth Russell, retiring Assistant Librarian, will be . honored by the library staff wtth a
farewell tea on Sunday, May 28,
from 3 to 5 p. m., on the South
portico of the University I.ibrary.
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making the past school year our biggest. THANKS, and
whenever you return we will be happy to serve you the
best in Lunches and Better Ice Cream.

CHISHOLM'S
2400 E. Central

2-6262

Lobos Lose 14-1

.sought So Mu<ch

Never

In a Watch

ore!

~·

The. Lobo .bl\fl!.ll>a!l teatn wen~
down yesterday to a strong Colorado A & M team, 14-1. This was
the first of a scheduled two game
series.

Attention! Students wish·
ing excellent meals for the
two months of summer
school for the small sum
of 35 dollars per month
get in touch with the I{appa Sig house, 2-0911 or
505 N. University.

Where the College
Student Is Most Welcome

May 19, 1950
Page 3

Senate Meets Today
The Student Senate will meet
for its .last session of the year
today at 4 p. m., President .Robert.
Cox ~as annou:tu:;ed, .

·.

'

Alb~ciuerque, · N.1\i.

<

· c.,mpl'ess

Sanforized

R•PRIE8.NTEQ POll NATIONAL AD".IIITI81"0 WT

:Frid~t:y,

Tau Club to Meet

The Tau Club, Tau Kappa Ep. silon colony, will bold informal
' The Air Force ROTC will hold meetipg~; through the summer
its ·first annual spring formal at
the Alvarado hotel, Friday, 8:30 months. Members will meet· to
plan for'installation as a regular
p. m.
midnight. .
·.
· The dance is sponsored by the Teke chapter and to arrange for
AiJ.' Force association, society ·of housing accommodations.
..
the. AFROTC program. Cadet
Kenneth Milam will })e in charge
o:f the c;mtertaimnent and 1\Iajor
Moore, pJ."ofe~SOJ,' of Air Scien,ce,
and his wife. and staff will head
the receiVing line presided over by
Scott W. Mcintire.
.
·
No admission · will be charged
but, <~illY ~uest11 havin~ receive4
iilvJtations will be admttted. · · ·
2314 'E~ Central ·

. Sigl'!la Chi frate~nitr, will. use 'bollins, J~anne 'Lovea.U: W,, R,'
a sprmg them~. for 1ts .for.mal Sand~rson, Alice Lind; Wright
d!\nce at the .Iblt9n. b~~:llroom ·to~ Van Deusen, Jane Powell; Don
. mght ;from 9 to rnidmght. 1\Ira.. Pomeroy, Nadyne Nave and Jim:
M!l-mie . Ev~ns1 . Mrs. .· Ele~nore Bre~se, Ter).'y Gehr. .
.
.
Mttchell and. Mr. an4 Mrs. Rob. Sam Goodwin Pat Galbreath·
i:lljt E, Batton, All.en. w1lJ chaperon. J
· .. •
·.·
' · ·
·
· :
Guests attending the. dance will oseph DesGeorges, Jan Oakes,
be Dr: and 'Mrs. Howard McMur- Sherb Anderson, Floy Anderson;
rajr, Gene Box, Mike Taylor, Tom Larry Spears, Bette DeWitt; Bob·
Hagensick, Tom Montgomery,. Le- S!lyage, Mary Etta .Bell; Rupe
J:OY PeSoto, Bob Grone, Ed Mor- Hemsch, Jan!! Reese; Jeff ~tone,
rell, Scott Adler,, Bill . Dismuke,, Nan~y .Norrts: Charles W1egel,
',['om Fulton, Calvm Rodgers and Murt.e~. Shelton; R~d9lp)t Woolf,
PatrJ~la Woolf; Dtck T!schhausGeorge Byrnes.
Sigma Chis and their dates in- er, Mlldred Irby; Buzz McHenry,
'I'o celebrate Women's. Week at
dude: Jack Tomlins, Rosemary Car9l Mcij:enry; Harlan Gross- the U. of Akron, the student paper
Stockton; Gorman Hodges, Doro- hans, Irene Co~zzner and Bill was edited by women.
thy Cornelius; Al Biefer, Rose- Pegue, Martha Mxller.
mary Robinson; Roljlnd ·Kool,
Helen Qox; Jim Frost, Marianne
l(eohane; BtU. Walker, LindY
Dowdle; Jack Graham, Jo Aun
Sauter; Bin Branson, Vivian Asimos; Jim Pussy, Vana Lanham,
•and Kenny King, Ann Matcher.
Jack Roberts, Mary Edmonson;
Bob Hyland, Betty Craig; Bill
Deaton, Sally Shockley: Bud
8424 E. Central
Phone 5·1323
Green, Mary McCullough; ·Harry
~.7\
.
Parsons, Louise Howard; Don
THIS TIME A BRIDESMAID
Ratcliff, Jean Walpole; Paul Rob..erts, Janet Myers; Hawk Smith,
Capturing her share of attention in a
Gypsy Jo Bennett: Lou Damron,
gown of blush net enchantingly tied with
Jackie Moore; Bill Richardson,
two-toned
satin ribbon
mtty Wilson; Joe Butterfield,
Kay Carson; and Lee :Qrake,
One of our collection of exquisite
Mary Grosvenor. .
·•
gowns for the bridal party
Bud Catron, J o Was sen; Foster
Kline, Marty Hu~hes; Jim Hall,
Nancy Ford; Fred Herlocker,
Marilyn WaP'ller; Moon Barnhart,
Eunice Mobley; Bob Cooke, Sue
Hardy: Bob Boone, Joy Pettit;
Let Us Shout Before It's All Over
Jack Futterknecht, Lou Schlotterbeck; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lucas;
• • • • and tell you all that we have, appreciated your
Harry Egbert, Dixie Sutton; Bud
Walpole, Poyce Cheetham; Chuck
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May, 1949

Dear Students:
As the day for commencement exercises rolls
around, a feeling of sadness inevitably creeps into
the hearts of all of us. Associations and friendships that'have lasted through the year are soon to
be broken by the miles that will take many of you
back to your homes.
•
Our closeness to the campus has naturally been the
cause of many, of you dropping into our store for
some repair job, a gift for someone you wished to
remember on some important occasion, or perhaps
you are one of the many who have foundrelief in
just stopping in to say hello and talk over the problems· of school life.
No matter what the reason for our friendships
that have been so pleasant throughout the year, we
take this opportunity to congratulate all of you
seniors upon your success and to wish you the best
.of everything in your future adventures. To the
under-grads, it is our desire to urge that you plan
to return to good old U.N.M. in further pursuit of
your ambitions, and we will be looking forward to
next September when we can have you with us
again.
For any gifts you may need, it will be considered
an honor and pleasure if you extend to us the opportunity to serve you. Our stocks of GIFTS FOR
THE GRADUATE have never been more complete.
Sincerely,
0

'

E. BUTTERFIELD,.
BERNIE, & MYNARD
Your Jewelers,
2314 E. Central

,

- ..

---.

••.~

HONEYDEW

Drive-In
5500 East Central

CURB SERVICE
e HAMBURGER SUPREME

e SPECIAL STEAK SANDWICH
e CHEESEBURGER DeLUXE
·,.I

Open 6 .A.M.-1 A.M.

;

By AL CAPP

Albuquerque's only truly
Western Hotel • ••

FRAnciscAn
&out

-0..
...

Make reservations for graduation guests
today •••• phone 7782

"' Make your graduation memorable in tnore ways than one • ·••• give your family and
friends added pleasure by providing the best in hotel comfort and colorful atmosphere!
MIDbl..IN' GLAD TO OF'
ME:T UP WIF' '10'. LOOKS LIKE:: fr' MIGHT
BE: A PART 0' HER
SWE.E:.T F'ACE:. !'!'- F'O'
IH' F'lRST TIME:, AH't..L.
GIT A ROUGH IDf!.l:: 0'
WHUT !SHE L.OOKS
I.. I K 1:: .":"

0

OH,SOe.!.'-IT'S .
TOO ROUGH.~"'
AH BETTER. GIVE
UP TI-l' Sr::.AR.Cl-1l'i''L.L BE B&TTE.R
THET WA'f

,

.

"At the Crossroads ol
lhe Scenic Southwest"

r."

Zale's Jewelers

601 West Central
AIbuquerque, N. M.

FRAnciscAn
dtottl

Call your local Greyhound a~ent lot complete
· ·-l
'tare and schedule information.
Greyhound Bus Depot
523 W. Copper Ave.
Phone 3-4435

GREYHOUND
~

'
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By Brooks Currey
Colts; are the remaining examples
Border. con~erence rodeo teams of the west. Ah, progress!
are .henchng Into a box canyon.
* * *
~fficlals o! the achools let out a
Looking back on last year's
pro_!!lamahon t!l the ell'ect that aports scene, a small groan is in
their schools w~ll ri.o longer spon- order. Coach John Dear and his
sotrbsukch orgamzabons. Financial !;f0 lfers stand out of the picture
se ac .s from the rodeo shows Jike a luminario on a go her
hfeld thts ye.ar are the prime cause Winning !heir third straight peon:
-~ su.ch a~t10n,
ference title, the links strollers
, This. edlct does not forbt'd ro- h!lve become a Priceless commo·
0 n campus. Lobo riders look~
deos,, 1t merely .takes away the dlty
•
backmg of the individual schools
Iqg down the home stretch' have
The UNM show at the fair: done well in spreading the' name
grounds drew about 5800 people
of UNM.
a Ia
. .
,
F
t
rge
maJonty
stuqents.
We
ootball, ·basketball, tennis and
1 t!Jloney after the l!tock con- ~rack
squads were left pa~ting
la~ ~g ~d <!ther .fees were de- ·m the tail end of the standings,
.An'. Football
receiv_ed a shot 1'n the
:zouc e 'T ardm
T -·Simmons,
h
t
annf, t exas ® , and the 'l'est ~rm hro1lgh the grace of Glenn
.
~s mone~.
,
Pop". Warner, Dudley DeGroot,
W1thout this sponsorship the Bob T1tchenal, Reeves Baysinger
N.I.R.A. and' its 360 indi.;idual a.nd the _purchase of some prac~
.m'!lmbers may not live to see their tJ~e eq1.11pment. li'rom what we
,thud year of operation. Started · Witnessed at the annual interin Feb., 1949, the association ap- squa~ game, the Lobos are going
•Pears doomed to peter out. Here, 1to wmd up ahead of their usual
the Bo.ots and Saddle club will
ast place, .We r;an see three wins
·have l1ttle choice than take a on the hor1zon and at least a tie
Jaunt ·out to the volcanoes and for the 1950 Lobos. Then of
,back.
.
·
course, the~e's ~ bunch of guys
- . While we see the point in drop- at 'fest Pomt Wlth a team.
Pl~g a. non-profit enterprise, it
Basketball games were an ex•
_l:ltdl strikes a sad note to the fol- cuse f~?r a ,cheap date. Prospects
'lC!wers of the shows. It will de- are fair with some good fresb.'PJVe small fry from getting a men players on .tap, but the hardlook at "a real cowboy" and will WOf!d H:.nrys 'Yill have to work
force them to huddle even closer ~t It, W1th sprmg practice wind.around the family TV set. It's a gjg up for the year, Coach Woody
ements has .expressed hopes for
.sad day when kids grow up and
.learn that the west is made 1lp of a better lookmg sc,uad than las·t
:Harvard graduates with snowy ye!'r• We. would like to see the
_white hats and $100 boots. These 9umtet wm at least three games
.cpssless, sexless, and drinkless 1 19~1.
:nd~rs of the purple sage, battling
While the track team has
the1r way through a half-dozen
dropped all but one of their meets
·
'
reels of celluloid with chromed

ts

r

it is not quality 'that is at fault;
W.hen one man runs the mile, twQ
~ule, and relay and another broad
JUmps,
the J'avelt'n
· throws
··finds time
, d'tscus_,
and· still
to .put th
h t
and hi h .
.
.- e s o
f
g . JUmp, It becomes a lack
o quanttty, We looked into the
matter and fo1lnd that other ·
.. schools are willing to wave a
bundle of pesos at high school
graduates. We don't.
Th
e UNM tennis squad has
spurted and spurted from one
ratch to the. next. This appeal'S
o be a matter of inexpen'ence and
pre-game quivers. Early in the
season. the .sq!Jad ll!st a couple
of the•r mamstays through sickness and studies. Even when the
htwo players recovered, the team
ad foundered into their upsy
downsy style that was to last out
the season
·
.
· We see an Improvement m 1951.
. Chalking up more erors than
hits at the start of the season the
lflbo baseball nine flickered to
hfe on occasions, What hurt the
s9ua~ the greatest, was lack of
p1tchmg talent that turned out.
Other than one or two twirlers
the ball was tossed across th~
plate rOJ.!ghly the size of a barn,
and movmg about at fast. At the
start of tJ!e season, this departntent received a form letter from

'"

is

:!i
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A delicious treat
A Hamberger feat

The Complete
Western Store

DRIVE-IN

•·

3715 E. Central

For Graduation

the shirt with
the soft collar that

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
~Choose from the
Southwest's Largest and
Most Comprete Stock

won't
wrinkle •••

. ever!

H. Cook Sporting Goods
523 W. Centrar

RICHARDSON'S
ROOTBEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING SIGH'J
A BEVERAGE DELIGHT

• " Jill

The Perfect
Graduation Gift

0,

nEW mEXICO.
Van Heusen
® fU:G.t.Mo

·Century
'\

The big news in wllite ~hirts!-
the new Van Heusen Century!
Its. comfortable collar stays
wrmkle-free aU dav-without
starch or stays! The points
can't curl up. It's one woven
piece of special collar fabric
with n~ fused or stitched
laJ:ets to work apart or fray.
Wide-spread o,· regular mddcls

' $3.95

""'.N,
fiWQ

rc7unc~.

SECOND AND GOLD

410

E: Centrai

ALSO COMPLETE PHOTO FINISHING
AND l>ICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

,,

I

NOW Ill I

I •

his way back to avenge

Sportscope
Presents

'TaE
BAUER
GIRLS"
4

"INKI
AND
THE

Fox
Movietone
News

LION"

• • • . FEATURES, •••
12:25 -- 2:20 -- 4:!5
6:10-- 8:05 --f=-~1~(·~:..~0~---:-·~~,~~~

ANSCO
BELL AND HOWELL
BOLEX
GENERAL ELECTRIC
KODAK
WESTON
ZEISS
and other leading brands
of cameras and equipment

• 1'

ftll•lliliiriiiii~f~': buddy ••• and the girl he
Blue
Ribbon
Cartoon

new!

I

SUPERB URGERS

BOOTS AND SADDLES
MADE TO ORDER

521 West Central

Students Leave for
Summer of Travel
And Fortune Hunting

Swifts Ice Cream

BOB'S

'1'likU
TUESDAY
DOORS
OPEN
11:40

Ill

-F'EATURES11:~5 - 1 :5o- a:5o
5:50- 7:55 -10 :00

PORKY PIG
COLOR CARTOON

'AN EGG SCRAMBLE'
WARNER-PATHE NEWS

~~~~~~N;O;W~

·THOMPSON U·nRIVE INN
109 S. YALE

Lunches 55c - 65c
Complete Dinners 95c
Our Specialties

Foot long -·Hot Dogs
Thompson Hamburgers
CURB SERVICE NIGHTLY TILL 10:00

SHOWING
LATRST

SCREEN

p
A

SONG

R
A
M
0

"JINGLE
JANGLE
JtJNGLEl';
-FEATURES12:23 - 2:20 4-17
6:14 ---8:11 - 10;08

·MT
NElWS

I

A~BUQUERQUE,

Vol. LII

WARNER-WOODS

Gages

RONSON LIGHTER, initials . B J n
Return to Betty Jean !lyerly, Marron Hall:

Hew!

the conference telling of .a Pan- promising athletes.
·1
American· game to be played down . . All in a}l, we think UNM go. ··
·South America way. We were ad- mg to have to shell e>ut some free .
·
v1sed
to start plugg1'ng our favor- board and rQom to improve ath't
1 e and best player in hopes th&t
letics, The problem of dissention
, he would be named for th t .
between students and faculty will
A terrific idea 'it was. Wed~,
have ~o be s1lrmounted at the
do think, that Centerfielder Hank same t1.me, It can't be d1>ne in one
Jacobs sho1lld be considered for year we know. Nevet•theless, it
the job. But that's the. hell of can be done and has been done at
schools thav . ride atop the cont
ference standings year after year.
s anding behind a losing team.
For the windup, we aerve a lit·
tie dessert, namely the swimming
team. S~arted on. a catch·as·catch
Friday, M:ay 19, 1950
can bas1s the ftlppe· r squad d'Jd
Page 4
r~ther well for themselves. It is
With glee that we hear some of
the lads. will rate letters for their
work thts year. Also a rumor of
WHEN ONLY THE BE~T
reput!' reaches us that the team
·
WILL DO ,
has. hned up a half-dozen meets
see
for next year. Here again though
\Ve WI'II b e b ucking Arizona a'
school that gives scholarships' to
FQR PORTRAITS .
1894 East Central

I
l
l!
I

i

~

I

i

Summer school students may
begrudge the fact they are not on
vacations or adding variety to
their lives with outside jobs along
with the b1llk of last semester's
·
enrollment.
A quick S1ll'V'ey of departing
students turned up some enviable
plans for the summer, which are
offered here as fuel to the fire of
agony.
Fortune hunting, in one way or
another, appears to be a prominent summer occupation planned
by the students asked at random.
Keith Elmore is planning to p1lt
his geology study to work and
look for the Lost Dutchman gold
mine in the Superstition moun·
tains of Arizona. He said he was
planning to finance his trip playing the fiddle for square dances in
towns along the way.
Justin Rinaldi is attending summer school, b1lt in his spare time
he is going to look for the Seven
Cities of Cibola. He said he was
also going to get in plenty of :fish·
in g.
Leon W. Luke, if he isn't attending summer school, will be
visiting relatives in Panama City,
Fla. He said he may investigate
the possibility ' of homesteading
some property there for a s1lm·
mer resort.
Elaine Jackson said she was going to a Pi Phi convention in Alberta, Can., then visit friends and
relatives in Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles and other points
on her way home. Home is her
father's sawmill near Gl.lllina, N.
M., where she said she would work
tallying lumber for the rest of the
s1.1mmer.
Sam Sosa will wot·k here for
Continental Air Lines, fueling
planes and whatever else they
need him for. He may be attending summer school too.
Edward Brooks C1lrrey, J1·. is
going to summer school and working for a local grocery. In August
he plans to visit friends in Des
Moines, Ia., and "poop aro1lnd in
Chicago."
J acq1le Quinn said she would be
working in Taos while writing her
master':; thesis. Her project is to
be a novel, a collection of short
stories oJ• a book of poems. Her
major is FJnglish and art.
Willis Babb is going to Point
Barrow, Alaska, as a j1.1nior officer on a troop transport with the
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps summer cruise. He will be
at sea for six or eight weeks. The
training cruise will take part in
a relief expedition.
Charles Chavez said he was go·
ing to worlt for Western Union.
"No," he said, ''not delivering
telegrams-in the office.''
Glenn Turner said, "I don't
know.''
To Summer Session Enrollees:
It is a pleasure to welcome
the 1950 Summer Session students. We have tried to plan
a comprehensive program of
courses as well as a variety of
special features. Many of these
special occasions are mentioned
elsewhere in this issue.
We are repeating the traditional English lecture series,
which will be held on Monday
evenings, "under the stars" in
ft•ont of the Administration
Building. Each Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 p. m. you are
invited to square dance on the
tennis courts. Late in the sum•
mer you will have an oppol'·
tunity to attend the 'prescntntion of "The Magic Flute" at
the Little Theater under direction of Ptof. Robert Korst.
Other events of intel'est will be
announeod later.
We sincerely h~>pe that you
find our academic and social
atmosphere p\easing. If this
office can be of help to you,
please feel free to call.
J. L. Riebsomer
Director of Summer Sessjon

Cenfury Planf

•••
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'1700 ~xpect:ed

~nroll
In 1950 Summer Session
Pies by Sfa_rlight
To Be Presented
By Film Society

Education Needed,
Graduates Are Told
"The greater the n1lmber of
educated people in a nation the
greater is the national welfare,"
Dr. Harold W. Stoke, :president of
LSU, stated in his commencement
address to the graduating class in
Zimmerman Stadium M on day
night.
Dr. Stoke went on to say that
we have created a society which
demands the presence of educated
• men and women who p1>ssess a
variety of knowledge.
Citing the intricate organizational set-up which has been de•
veloped affecting employment,
charity, entertainment, and education, the speaker said that even
in mass organization there is
room for individualism.
More than 5,000 persons attended the commencement exercises,
at which approximately 1100 degrees were conferred. Gov. Tho·
mas J. Mabry and Judge Sam G.
Bratton, chairman of the Board
of Regents, spoke briefly.

EVENTS THIS MONTH
June 7-11, Carlsbad, New Mex~
. ~,,,,...,._W.omen'l! Golf Tour1.1ament.
June 8-10, Carlsbad, Elk's Club
Rodeo.
June 11-18, Albuquerque, Southwestern Golf Tournament.
June 13, Sandia P1leblo, annual
fiesta. Taos Pueblo, ceremonial
dances.
-Albuquerque journal
June 15, Taos Pueblo, SpanishGoing-Away Blossoms. Four American Fiesta.
June 16-18, Sljllta. Rosa, New
century plants at the Hbrat·y are Mexico
F.F.A. rodeo.
blooming this year, and Miss ShelJune 18, Farmington, Rodeo and
ton and Miss Russell, who are re- l'ace meet, Santa Fe, religio1lS
tiring after 30 years of service procession of _ El Conquistador
each as librarians, think the from St. Francis Cathedral to RoChapel, commemorating the
plants are doing their best as a sario
reconquest of New Mexico from
sort of going-away present for the Indians by De Vargas in 1692.
June 25-July 1, Albuquerque,
them. They are shown beside one
of the flowering members of the National Collegiate Golf Tournacactus family. Botanists say that ment.
June 24, Taos and Acoma Pueb·
the century plant blooms in 15 to lo, San Juan Day, celebration corn
30 years, then dies. The Univer- dance.
June 25, Santa Fe, Return of
sity has six more of the plants in
De
Vargas memorial procession to
the library cactus garden.
St. Francis Cathedral.

to

Among the recreational attractions on the campus this summer
"All students must have regiswill be "Films Under the Stars," tratioJ.l numbers before they can
sponsored by the University Film register," J. C. MacGregor, direcSociety. Showings will be in the tor of admissions, announced. StuInter-American Affairs patio at dents with numbers can start registering at their assigned times
7:45 and 9:30 each Sat1.1rday at the southeast entrance to the
night, starting June 1'7 and con~ Administration building.
·
tinuing through J1.1ly 29.
·
About 1,700 students at·e exFirst movie will be a. French pected to enroll in summer school,
comedy, "T.he Baker's Wife," MacGregor said. Last year there
were 1,983, including field sesstarring Raim1l. Two animated sions.
·
cartoons made in Canada will be
Ret1lrning students without regincluded on the program.
istration numbers can secure them
Other films are: "Russian Bal- at the admissions office in the Adlerina," (Russian) June 24; a ministration building, Students
Charlie Chaplin festival July 1; not enr~>lled last semester must
"Harvest" (French) July 8; "The file an application for entrance at
Four Horsemen of the Apocaadmissions office. They will re-·
lypse,". starring Rudolph Valen- the
ceive numbers as soon as their
tino, July 15; "Waxworks," (Ger- . applications are processed.
man) July 22, and G. B. Shaw's
Census cards will be passed out
"Pygmalion," a J. Arthur Rank
at
the southeast entrance to the
production starring _the late LesAdministration building. From
lie Howard, Jllly 29.
there veterans will go to room 203
Each foreign-made movie has to have their cards stamped paid.
English _sub-titles, and each pro· Civilians will go to the cashier's
gram will have short subjects of office and pay fees .
general interest.
Census cards< marked paid will
Season s1lbscriptions are $2.50 admit students to the gymnasium .
each or $4.50 for two, and may be ' St1.1dents 1lllfami!iar with procepurchased from Anita Baca, sec- d1lre in the gymnasium should see
retary, in Room 3, IAA Building, their
faculty advisor first.
or from Bill Dame, Room 2025,
A
f
t e r registration veterans
in the men's new dorm. Further
must
pick up book cards at the
information about the "Films Under the Stars" may be obtained veterans affairs office west of the
gymnasium. Books can be purby calling 8861, extension 376.
chased at the University Book
The Film Society, which was Store in the SUB 1>r at College lf•n, ., ·
started here fo1lr years ago, is across from the campus on llenstudent-operated. Helen Holt is tral avenue. Classes start M"ihday.
in charge, and Prof. Lyle Saun• June 17 is the deadline for late
ders of the sociology department registration or change of ·courses.
is fa<:1llty adviser.

Pharmacy Graduates 28
The College of Pharmacy is
graduating approximately 25 persons each year. The 194.9 class,
the first pharmacists to finish
their training here, n1lmbered 26.
Twenty-eight received diplomas
Monday, and an estimated 25 are
scheduled for graduation next
year.

I

Allen Schedules.
Two Af A Time
Outdoor Lectures

Numbers Required
For Registration,
Director Announces

• • •

Six "Lectures Ur.der the Stars"
are scheduled during the summer session, announces Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, professot· of
speech.
_
.
The lectures, to be held on Monday nights at 8, will be outdoors
in front of the Administration
Building. There is no admission
chat·ge, and the public is invited.
Speakers and theh• t1>pics will
be: June 19, Alice Marl'iott, "Buffalo Myths and Ceremonials
Among the Kiowa;" June 26, Enl'ique Noble, "Afro-Cuban Poeti'y;" July 3, E. E. Dale, "Romance
and Realism in the West;" July
17; Palmer Hoyt, "The Voice of
America," and July 24, Erna Fergusson, "Source Materials for
Books-a Confession.''

Children ·fo Sign
For Splash Class
Summer school students can enroll their children in at~least one
course, announces the department
of health and physical education
for· women. Children between the
ages of six and 12 are eligible to
enroll in swimming classes.
The only requirement is that
they measure at least 36 inches
from chin to t_oes. The water at
the shallow end of the pool is ap•
proximately three feet deep and
it is considered essential that the
children be able to stand with
their heads above water.
Miss Lillian McCormick is the
instructor, and she wants to meet
all children planning to enroll at
12 noon Monday in the gym.
nasium. She will classify them
into classes according _to their
swimming abilities and Dr. J. E.
J. Harris will give health checks.
The fee for the instruction is
$5 per child and must be paid at
the cashier's window not later
than June 16. Receipts should be
given , to Miss· McCormick next
week.

• I

Social Workers Meet

I

An intensive five-day· conference on children in need of special
services is being held this week
on the campus. Marshall S. Hester, superintendent of the School
for the Blind at Santa Fe and con•
ference chairman, l'eports that
delegates are attending from all
parts of New Mexico. They . include teachers, school administra•
tors, clergy, nurses, social worket•s, .therapists, and other professional groups.

I

'

Grads Earn Up to $7200
Starting salaries for UNM
gl•aduat!is in engineering 111'e
above the national average, according to a survey conducted by
Bert Barns ox the C1>1lege of Business Ad. High UNM salaries were
quoted as $7,200; national, $4,320.
In other fields, howevet·, the beginning salat•y of local graduates
fell . below the nve1•age of other
localities.

· Two degrees each at Commencement. Richard Civerolo,
left, and Playford V. Thorson II were handed two degrees
each Monday night at Zimmerman Field. Civerolo got an
AB in government and an LLB in Law; Thorson received an
AB and an MAin history. Both men completed requirements
for theh· first degrees at the end of last year's summer
session.

I .

